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Comprehensive services.
Better outcomes.

formerly Drop Inn Center 

The David & Rebecca Barron
Center for Men

Administrative Offices
411 Gest Street, Suite 1

Cincinnati, OH 45203
513-721-0643

The Esther Marie Hatton
Center for Women
2499 Reading Road

Cincinnati, OH 45202
513-562-1980

shelterhousecincy.org 

Yes I’d like to help the Homeless
 Monetary Donations: 562-1954
 To Donate Food: 562-1948
 To Volunteer: 562-1948

Ask your employer 
about making a matching gift.
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David and Rebecca 
Barron Center
411 Gest Street, Queensgate

The David and Rebecca 
Barron Center for Men 
ensures homeless men 

in Cincinnati have access 
to basic human needs 
such as shelter, food, 
emergency clothing 

items, basic toiletries, 
and safety with the goal 
of moving residents into 

permanent housing. 

150 beds for homeless men 18+

1706
men served in 2015
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Esther Marie Hatton 
Center for Women
2499 Reading Road, Mt. Auburn

The Esther Marie 
Hatton Center for 
Women ensures 

homeless women in 
Cincinnati have access 
to basic human needs 
such as shelter, food, 
emergency clothing 

items, basic toiletries, 
and safety with the goal 
of moving residents into 

permanent housing.
60 beds for homeless women 18+ 

The United States has the largest number 
of homeless women among industrialized 
nations and the highest number on record 
since the Great Depression. Domestic 
violence against women is the principal 
cause of women’s homelessness.

564
women served in 2015
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National Homelessness**

These numbers come from Point-in-Time Counts, which are conducted, community 
by community, on a single night in January every other year as required by HUD.

* Chronic Homelessness: It’s a common misconception that this group  
   represents the majority of the homelessness population. Rather, they  
   account for about 15% of the entire homeless population on any given day.

** Statistics are from the National Alliance to end Homelessness.

In January 2015, 564,708
Of that number, 206,286 were people in families

and 358,422 were individuals.

About15%
                               83,170

 are considered “chronically homeless” individuals.*

About 8%
                       47,725 are veterans.

people were homeless on 
a given night in the United 
States.

of 
homeless

people

of the 
homeless population

Worldwide

Top Homeless Cities
in the World
1. Manila, Philippines
2. New York City
3. Los Angeles
4. Moscow
5. Mexico City
6. Jakarta, Indonesia
7. Mumbai, India
8. Buenos Aires, Argentina
9. Budapest, Hungary
10. San Paulo, Brazil
11. Boston
12. Washington, D.C.
13. San Francisco
14. Phoenix
15. Athens, Greece

  

There are homeless people in the world



Expenses
Shelter Services 56%
Treatment & Housing 29%
Admin 9%
Development 6%
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Contributions
Your tax deductible contribution

is welcome, and may be sent 
directly to:

Shelterhouse Volunteer Group
P.O. Box 643924

Cincinnati, Ohio 45264-3924

Online
for immediate or

sustaining donations,
go to:

shelterhousecincy.org

As Cincinnati’s largest homeless shelter system, we never 
turn anyone away. We feed, clothe and shelter over 200 
people a day. Generous donations – of time, talent and 
treasure – are the vital elements that keep Shelterhouse 
open each and every day and enable us to care for our city’s 
homeless citizens.

Built on a Foundation of Giving
Shelterhouse Stats
Every year, Shelterhouse assists thousands of individuals – some with housing, some 
with programs, some with that extra bit of help that will keep them from the edge and 
alter their whole world. While the numbers both in our area and nationwide may be 
staggering, they illustrate the reality for many men and women.

2252         12%

210 number of residents daily               
                              receiving food and shelter

84,459 number of meals served this year

23% 
were chronically 

                          homeless

served an additional 590homeless people in the Winter Shelter

22% were disabled 41%were mentally ill

 � Open 24 hours, 365 days a year 
(Partnership Center, Ltd. HMIS (OH-500) VESTA 2015)  8% were veterans

in our emergency         
      shelter in 2015, a

       increase over the 
previous year.

79,550
total shelter nights to homeless men and women; 

a10%increase over 
                                       the previous year.

Poverty Rates
National 14.5%   
State of Ohio 15.8%
Cincinnati 30.9%         

Cincinnati is among the top 
15 poorest cities in the nation.

Income
Government 84%
Contributions 15%
Other 1%
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Health Services and Partners

The Deaconess Health Check Clinics 
– provide state of the art medical care 
services at both shelters. The Cincinnati 
Health Network’s Health Care for the 
Homeless Program and other health 
care providers, offer medical care, 
behavioral health care, medications, 
laboratory testing, health education, and 
referrals to specialists. Care is provided 
regardless of the patient’s ability to pay.

In 2015 

98%
of them
increased their 
overall total income.60%

Housing

HOUSING IS OUR GOAL! 
In our efforts to eradicate homelessness, our goal 
is to expeditiously move our residents out of a 
shelter environment and into permanent housing. 
We accomplish this through a program known 
as Rapid Re-Housing. Rapid Re-Housing places 
a priority on moving individuals experiencing 
homelessness into permanent housing as 
quickly as possible, ideally within 30 days  
of a client becoming homeless and entering our 
program. 

Expected to treat over 

600
homeless individuals 

each year in our clinics.

866

Drug and Alcohol Recovery 
Program

Shelterhouse provides an opportunity for 
every individual residing in our emergency 
shelters to complete an alcohol and drug 
assessment. Shelterhouse provides 
Intensive Outpatient Treatment, Non-
Intensive Treatment, and Relapse 
Prevention Services on-site at the David 
and Rebecca Barron Center for Men. 
Similar services are available at the 
Esther Marie Hatton Center for Women.

individuals treated in our 
recovery center in 2015.

of our Rapid Re-Housing clients 
remained in permanent housing 
and nearly



2252
Individuals received Case 

Management Services in 2015.
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Case Management

Case Management is a vital 
and necessary component to 
ensure the success of all those 
who seek emergency shelter 
with Shelterhouse. Upon entry, 
all individuals are linked with 
one of our case managers who 
assist the client through the 
process of connection with 
community services, achieving 
added stability and exiting into 
housing that best suits his or 
her needs.

Sara came to Shelterhouse in August 
of 2015.  She was unemployed and had 
substance abuse issues. During her 
stay at the Esther Marie Hatton Center 
for Women, she attended NA meetings 
(Narcotics Anonymous) and continued to 
look for employment. By the end of October 
she secured a part-time job. In November 
she was accepted into Shelterhouse’s 
Rapid Re-Housing Program and with the 
assistance of her case manager, she found 
housing.  Sara received her last payment 
of rental assistance in December of 2015. 

Resident Story

Today Sara has a full time job and is clean 
and sober. She has completely turned 
her life around with the help of her case 
manager and the many support services 
offered at the Esther Marie Hatton Center. 
She has maintained her apartment and 
recently bought a car!  Sara is a prime 
example of the amazing work that is 
done behind the scenes to transform 
a homeless person into housing and a 
better life. We are very proud of Sara’s 
accomplishments.
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Board Officers
Chairman  Carlos Teran 
  US Bank

Vice Chair  Annie Bennett 
  Retired LISW

Treasurer  Kent Cashell 
  RBC Capital Markets

Secretary  Patrick Sledz 
  UBS

Board Trustees 
Rick Barnhart

Heidi Black

David Dreisbach

Jeff Eberlein

Keith Endres

Tom Klinedinst, Jr.

Brian MacConnell

Elena Moton

Sister Katherine Pinto

Patty Wolff

Executive Staff  Years of Service

Arlene Nolan 8 
Executive Director

Fannie Johnson  14 
Shelter Director

Gail Harper  10 
Director of Development

Julie Winkowski -CFO 2

Our Board and Staff Donor Spotlight

64% 0-5 years
36% 5+ years

Length of Time Served 
on the Board

Diversity Ratio of Directors

36% female

64% male

Industry Background Experience

• Advertising

• Education

• Entrepeneur

• Finance

• Law Enforcement

• Marketing

• Religious

• Social Service

Union Savings Bank & Guardian Savings 
Bank’s relationship with the Drop Inn 
Center (now Shelterhouse) began 15 years 
ago when bank employees, Jeff Dillman 
& Bill Beier, started providing a Holiday 
Dinner for the residents. Over the years 
those holiday dinners have expanded with 
more bank employees and their families 
volunteering. The enthusiasm has grown 
so much that Union Savings and Guardian 
Savings Banks also provide a Summer 
Cookout for the residents.

The Holiday Dinners provided by Union 
Savings and Guardian Savings Banks 
have become a Christmas tradition at 
Shelterhouse. The fun starts weeks 
before with the preparation of the gift 
bags for the residents. By the night of the 
Holiday Dinner, Santa has arrived on the 
scene with his Elves along with a choir 
concert. 

The consistent comments from bank 
employees and their families come 
from the experiences the children have 
interacting with the residents. The 
children serve hot chocolate and cookies 
to the residents and come away with a 
new perspective on what it means to be 
homeless. It’s also not unusual for bank 
owner, Louis Beck, to be seen serving 
up food to the residents. “Our employees 
enjoy meeting the residents, listening 
to their stories and are touched by how 
thankful the residents are for the Holiday 
party, said Guardian Savings Bank VP 
Sue Richey. It reminds all of us what the 
holidays are really about – giving back 
to the community. It’s been our great 
pleasure to continue the relationship with 
Shelterhouse and work to make lives just 
a little better, even for just one night!”


